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Paul Dembnicki

Stop Signs:
Recently residents
have observed
drivers making
rolling or California
stops; or, as
Director Charlotte
Schoenmann
corrected me,
“Hollywood” stops at stop signs on the northern
section of Tanoan Drive. Many of our new
community residents are younger families
with small children. Please be especially
careful and cautious at all times and come to a
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Zia 2: Our last good rain storm in early
June revealed some weaknesses in our reconstruction on the north side of Zia 2. This
occurred only in the areas where the rock
was replaced without the basketing of rocks
or “riprap.” The riprap areas performed as
anticipated, holding off any erosion. The BOD
authorized another $1600 for Leeco to fill in
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approximately 50 to 70 feet of washed-out
areas with riprap and larger cobble stones.
Engaging Leeco has been very cost effective,
as an engineering study alone for this project
would have cost approximately $30K+.
Golf Course Water Issues: The BOD continues
to monitor the ongoing issue of the Country
Club’s reduction of watering on the golf course;
Doug Wayne, Club GM, advised that desert
style landscaping behind Zia #3 and Zia #4
will begin the week of July 17th. Poster sized
renderings will be available in the Clubhouse
Lobby for viewing.

complete stop when encountering all stop signs
in Tanoan. You may also notice Community
Patrol stationed in the vicinity of these stop
signs.

President’s Message

HOA Stickers: The replacement of Tanoan
vehicle stickers is well into its second year;
however, there are still a few residents who
have not gotten new stickers for their vehicles.
Therefore, the BOD approved a resolution
for a $25 fine for residents without up-to-date
stickers. Please stop by the Community
Relations office if a new sticker is needed.
I’m looking forward to seeing you at our BOD
meetings.
Best Regards,
Paul Dembnicki, President
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Residents Interested in Running for Board Positions Must Meet
September 1st Deadline to Submit Petition for Candidacy
It is time to begin making preparations for the upcoming Annual
Meeting scheduled for October 20th. Three of the five current
Board member’s terms will be expiring this year, making it
necessary to elect three new Board members in the annual
election held at the Annual Meeting. Think about the possibility of
volunteering your services on the Board of Directors. Board terms
are for two years, and in the past many of our Board members
had such fun that they have run for second terms. So it’s not too
painful, and it is sometimes very rewarding. Please give it serious
thought.
Average time commitment to serve as a Board Member is between
10 to 25 hours per month. The President, Vice President, and

Treasurer positions will require time on the upper end of the range
estimate.
To have your name on the ballot, you will need to fill out a Petition
for Candidacy (included in this newsletter), get 10 residents to sign
the form (one per household), include short bio, and return it all
to the Association office prior to the end of business on Monday,
September 1st. Your biography will be reproduced on the voting
ballot and will also be included in the Tanoan Talk October issue in
an effort to assist the residents in the voting process. Don’t wait till
the last minute…plan ahead.

Running for the Board—Do I Have What it Takes?
If you’re considering running for the board, we ask that you take a
few moments to ask yourself the following three questions:
Do I have the time? As a board member, you will need to devote
at least several hours of your time each month to association
business. In addition to regular monthly board meetings, you will
need to be active in email discussions and occasional special
meetings. During special projects, you may need to spend a
little extra time on association business. Some board members
may also spend a little more time than others if they work with a
committee.

Can I make tough decisions when it’s required? The primary
role of the board is to conduct the business of the association. This
doesn’t merely mean approving the budget, but also developing
and enforcing policies. Board members are required to step
outside their immediate circle of family and neighbors and make

decisions based on the greater good of the community.
Can I do all this and have fun, too? It isn’t all about policies and
tough decisions. The Tanoan Community is only as good as you
make it, and establishing and maintaining a sense of community
is a part of a board member’s responsibility. A presence in the
community is as important as any policy decisions you may make.

Being a board member can be frustrating at times, but it may also
be one of the most rewarding ways you’ll find to volunteer your
time. If you’re interested in running for the board or would like
more details about board’s responsibilities, please contact the
manager or a current board member.
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C A L E N D A R O F U P CO M I N G E V E N T S

Board of Directors Meetings:
Thursday, August 18th, at 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, September 22nd, at 7:00 p.m.

The TCA Board of Directors meets on the 3rd Thursday of every month. Each meeting
is held at the Association office at 9820 Murifield Ct. NE at 7:00 p.m. The meetings
generally last less than one hour.
Please be informed that all meetings of the Board of Directors are public open meetings.
Residents are encouraged to observe the posted meeting dates and times. Residents who wish to
address the Board are welcome to do so during the homeowner open forum conducted at the end of each
business Board meeting.

TCA Planning Committee Meetings:
Wednesday August 10th, 2016, 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday, September 14th , 2016, 8:30 a.m.

Tanoan Coffee and “The Chatty Chicks”
Our regular Tanoan Ladies’ Coffee Hour is held on the second Thursday of each month at 10:00 a.m. in
the Association Office. Please join us and mark your calendars for August 11th and September 8th.

Thursday, August 11th 10AM
Thursday, September 8th 10AM
Please bring along a few “goodies” to share, see old friends, and meet new friends. We hope to see you
there!!!

TANOAN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Paul Dembnicki
Jeff Philbin
Charlotte Schoenmann
Pattie Hinds
Vadare Cornelison

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Director
Director

Management

Community Association Manager: Ed Lyons 823-2307
Community Relations Director: John Cathey 823-2307
Administration: Cathy Hepler 823-2307
Academy Gate 821-0105

Tanoan Community Association

Management Corner

Edward Lyons, General Manager, Tanoan Community Association
I hope each of you have been enjoying the summer time and have
found a comfortable place to stay cool. As you are aware, we are
in the hottest part of summer right now and it is not only hot, but
it is a high maintenance time of year as well. Please join your
neighbors in keeping your yard well-groomed and weed free…and
while you are fighting those weeds, please don’t forget about the
cracks in your driveway and sidewalk. This time of year weeds are
relentless in their attack.

Mark Your Calendar! Annual Homeowners’ Meeting:

Here are few tips for participating:
1.

Put it in writing. You will get the best response if you put
your question or opinions in writing prior to the meeting. This
isn’t mandatory, but it helps you and the board. Some issues
may require a little research by the manager. Also, the board
can serve you better if members have time to consider your
concern.

2.

Call ahead. As a courtesy, the association asks that you
phone and let the manager know that you wish to address
the board. This also allows us to notify you if a meeting is
cancelled for any reason.

3.

Plan your remarks to last no longer than five minutes.
Board members enjoy visiting with residents; however, the
meeting agenda is always very full, and the five-minute limit
ensures that all business gets conducted. This doesn’t mean
big issues can’t be presented. If your concern requires more
time, please summarize it in five minutes, and the board will
add it to the agenda for the next meeting.

4.

Don’t expect an immediate response. Board members
don’t act independently. All issues require discussion and
sometimes a vote. Sometimes an immediate answer is
possible, but it’s just as likely that you won’t get a response
until after the meeting.

5.

If you need information, call the manager. The purpose of
the Homeowner Open Forum is for residents to share opinions
and concerns with the board. Residents seeking general
information (like a status report on a project or the board’s
position on an issue) can get a more immediate answer from
the manager.

October 20, 2016, Tanoan Country Club, 6-8 p.m.
Elections for the Board of Directors will be held. It is important that
the voice of ALL members be heard in this election. The Board of
Directors is your representation regarding the governance of the
community and your vote does count! A valid quorum of 35% of all
property owners is required.
Serving on the Board is a hands on volunteer position. That
often involves difficult decisions and at times conflicts that are
bound to leave some homeowners less than satisfied, but one
that needs to be done to ensure that the Tanoan Community
Association remains one of the premier residential communities in
Albuquerque.

____________________________________________________
Calling all Homeowners
The office has been receiving several calls regarding questions as
to how to address the Board of Directors regarding concern and
issues in the community. Please be informed that all meetings
of the association board are open meetings. Residents are
encouraged to observe the posted meeting dates and times and
attend. Residents who wish to address the board are welcome to
do so during the homeowner open forum conducted at the end of
each business meeting.

_____________________________________________________
In Closing…
Please feel free to call me with your ideas, concerns,
and questions regarding the community at any time. All
correspondence should be addressed to the Tanoan Community
Association and mailed to 9820 Murifield Ct., Albuquerque, NM
87111. Our office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. We are closed for lunch from
12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.
_____________________________________________________
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Message from Community Relations
Director John Cathey

Hello everybody hope you are all
enjoying the summer as I am. This
is a beautiful time of year with
everything green and all the flowers
in the community blooming; it is
my favorite time of year around the
community.
___________________________________________________
WALKERS AND JOGGERS
This time of year there are those who really get into walking and
jogging. It is important that the residents enjoying the walking
and jogging utilize the sidewalks as much as possible and if you
have to be in the street stay as close to the side of the street as
possible. Please be considerate of the motorists.

GOLF CARTS
We are still observing individuals driving golf carts in the
community that are not licensed motor vehicle operators. It
must be understood that it may be legal or ok for an unlicensed
individual to operate a golf cart outside of Tanoan, but the Tanoan
Association Community Rules state that the driver of a golf
cart must be licensed to operate a golf cart on Tanoan’s streets
Further, residents are reminded that the rules also require that
a golf cart be operated in the same manner as a motor vehicle,
driven on the correct side of the street, stop at all stop signs, and
in general a golf cart is to be operated as you would any other
motor vehicle.
____________________________________________________
VENTURA GATE
Just the other day our community patrol was sitting watching
the Ventura Gate operation and the vehicles entering. While
sitting there the patrol person observed a resident enter the gate
and then stop and open the gate for a non resident. We have
frequently found service people in the community that had not
entered the Academy Gate and when asked how they entered,
tell us that a resident opened the Ventura gate to let them in. I
would like to take this opportunity to remind all residents that
the Ventura Gate is resident’s gate only. The use of the gate
by contractors or others using a card or remote provided by
a resident is inappropriate and against the association rules.
Anytime there is an individual other than a resident that enters
the Ventura gate with the assistance of a resident or without,
there is an individual in the community unaccounted for and not
properly processed and signed into the community.
____________________________________________________

Motorists are reminded that this time of year these folks are out,
so please drive carefully, be sure to stop at all stop signs, and not
operate your vehicles in excess of 25 mph. We certainly do not
want any injury accidents.
____________________________________________________

FOURTH OF JULY
It appears that we had a good holiday with no major problems in
the area of security. I would like to thank all residents for their
contribution to a safe and problem free holiday.

GARAGE DOORS
We have already seen many garage doors being left open both
when residents are home and also when residents are away from
their residence. I know that this time of year folks like to have
the garage door open in an effort to keep the garage cooler. I
would just like to remind you that although you live in a gated
community, there are many persons in and out of the community
daily for a plethora of reasons. An open garage door is an open
invitation to criminals and also can provide the easiest access to
a residence.

As always, my door is always open for comments and complaints.

Planning Committee

Tanoan Community Association

Floyd Gering, Chairman

A TREE GROWS IN THE CITY
There is nothing more enjoyable than sitting in the shade of a
tree on a hot, sunny day or eating a warm peach from the tree
in your backyard. But, growing trees in an urban environment is
challenging. There are numerous factors that must be considered
in order for a tree to thrive.

tree’s feeder roots need oxygen, which they find in air pockets
in the soil. Soil in the city can be compacted by any number of
reasons: machinery driving across it, people walking on it. If the
soil is badly compacted, the roots will remain very shallow, only
inches deep. This can cause instability.

First and foremost is the choice of tree for a particular location.
How big will the tree grow? Will it fit in my space when full grown?
When thinking about these questions, you need to recognize
that very few trees have a taproot. In fact, a tree’s root system
can be two to three times the radius of its canopy. Furthermore,
most tree root systems are within two feet of the soil’s surface.
Thus, you must consider how close you are placing a tree to a
house, a sidewalk, a neighbor’s wall. Think about some of the
large sycamores that can be found in our neighborhood. These
trees have been growing here for at least thirty years. They
were planted for the shade that they provide and they are great
for that. But, you will notice that their root systems are buckling
sidewalks and walls all over the neighborhood. Their roots can
be found in your neighbor’s yard as they seek out more sources
of water. More and more sycamore trees are being removed
because they have simply gotten too big for the space in which
they were planted. So when you decide to plant a tree, pick your
spot and your type of tree carefully. We would like your tree to
be around for a long time for all of us to enjoy. Two very good
resources for good and bad trees for the Albuquerque area are
How to Guide to Xeriscape from the Albuquerque and Bernalillo
County Water Authority and Down to Earth, A Gardener’s Guide to
the Albuquerque Area by the Albuquerque Area Extension Master
Gardeners.
Water is another issue for trees. They need a lot of water
especially as they get bigger and bigger. They should be watered
deeply at least once a month – even in winter. Water should be
applied at the edge of the canopy, not at the trunk. Mulching
can help, but again needs to be applied over the roots, not at the
trunk.
Xeriscaping is the cause of death of many a tree in Albuquerque.
You are taking out the grass that was being watered faithfully
thus cutting the amount of water that your tree is getting. While
the new landscaping is taking place, soil is compacted and often
covered with plastic – no oxygen for the tree roots. Trenching
may be done that cuts the tree’s roots – no water or oxygen
reaching the tree. The emitters or drips that are installed for
trees simply do not provide enough water for an established tree.
However, if you are aware of these issues, you can take care and
save existing trees during a conversion.
Other problems that arise when growing trees in an urban
environment include compacted soil and not enough water. A

--Bridget Gavahan, Planning Committee Vice Chairman, 2016
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The TCA Planning Committee took the following action in its May and June meetings.
Planning Committee:
Floyd Gering, Chairman; Ann Stokes; Bruce Hickson; Carol Sue Hammett and Bridget Gavahan
Approved requests to make alterations/improvements and/or additions to residence or landscaping:
9919 Tanoan Drive: house remodel and re-stucco
6433 Dorado Beach: Landscape Changes
6437 Dorado Beach: Landscape Changes
11025 Bridgepointe: Landscape Changes
9747 Village Green: Wall repair
9920 Barrinson: Re-stucco
9606 Greenbrier: Repaint garage
9601 Pebble Beach: Re-stucco
9815 Greenbrier: Solar installation
11005 Bridgepointe: Deck and patio cover
The Planning Committee reminds everyone to please submit the modification request form for Planning Committee review before
making landscape or structural changes to your home in order to avoid violating the Community Rules which can lead to costly delays
and possibly removal of modifications as outlined in the Community Master Restrictions. The forms are available online at www.
tanoantalk.com, or by contacting the office at tanoan@comcast.net or by stopping in to the office at 9820 Murifield Ct.

Bicycles, Skateboards & Scooters Are Fun, But…
Tis the season for outdoor activities, and
especially for bike riding, skateboarding and scootering. Enjoying these activities are natural aspects for
the young, and we wouldn’t want to discourage having
fun. But safety is always an issue when you have cars,
pedestrians and these outdoor “vehicles” all on the
same roadways and sidewalks. Extreme caution must

be exercised by those driving such “vehicles” to obey
the rules of the streets as well as pedestrian traffic.
WATCH, LOOK AND LISTEN!!! Don’t get so carried
away while having fun that you forget that you are not
the only ones using these areas for passage or activities.
And above all, use courtesy when encountering
pedestrians or other vehicles. Dashing in and out
between cars or people is not only dangerous, but also
very rude, and can scare some of our elderly residents
very badly. Parents…please remind your children
of the safety and courtesy rules of the community.
Everyone wants to feel comfortable using our community
for their own enjoyment, as well as that of others. And
don’t forget that you don’t have an automatic right to
cross or enter another resident’s property. It’s private…
treat it that way! The same goes for landscaped
common areas…these are not areas for any type of
“wheeled vehicles”. Keep to the pavement! Thanks for
your consideration.
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Trudy Jones

8
City Councilor, District 8 & Albuquerque
Bernalillo County Water Authority Board Member

ABC-Z PROJECT

Comprehensive Plan update and
Integrated Development Ordinance

ALBUQUERQUE/BERNALILLO COUNTY
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
ABC to Z is an ambitious project to update the Albuquerque/
Bernalillo County Comprehensive Plan and to integrate
and simplify the city’s zoning and subdivision regulations to
implement the resulting plan.
Key goals of the project are to improve opportunities for
economic development and job creation, improve protection
for the city’s established neighborhoods, streamline the city’s
development review and approval procedures, and respond to
long-standing water and traffic challenges by promoting more
sustainable development.
A revised draft of the Comprehensive Plan has been published
at http://abc-zone.com or you can find copies of the plan at any
City library.
The plan has now been submitted to the Environmental Planning
Commission. The Comp Plan will go through two, seven-hour
sessions at EPC on August 4th and August 25th from 1pm to
8pm.

ALBUQUERQUE’S INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT
ORDINANCE (IDO)
The IDO will replace the City’s zoning code, subdivision
ordinance, and other land use regulations. It is being drafted
in three modules. After incorporating comments collected after
each module, a full draft with revisions will be released for review
and discussion in Fall 2016. Public meetings were held in May
to discuss Module 2. Module 3, outlining review and approval
processes, will be released later this Summer.
• Module 1: Zones and uses – See draft on abc-zone.com for
review and comment.
• Module 2: Dimensional standards (building heights,
setbacks, landscaping, parking requirements, etc.) – See
draft on abc-zone.com for review and comment.
• Module 3: Required review and approval processes for
development – expected Summer 2016.
The project team has released an interactive Zoning Conversion
Map. This map allows the user to look, parcel by parcel, at the
existing and proposed zoning of a particular lot. The public
can comment on a particular parcel to let the team know if the
proposed zoning is appropriate or not. The map can be found
here: http://abc-zone.com/ido-zoning-conversion-map
Thank you for allowing me to contribute to your newsletter. If
you have any questions or concerns about our district, please
do not hesitate to contact my office at 768-3106 or by email at
trudyjones@cabq.gov.

Sincerely,
Trudy E. Jones
Albuquerque City Councilor, District 8

Incident Reports for March & April 2016
Reports:

Burglary
Disturbance
Domestic Disturbance
Theft of lawn art

Citations:

Overnight parking (6)
Failure to stop
at posted stop sign (31)
Excessive speeding (8)

Unlicensed driver (Golf Cart) (1)
Double parking (1)
Pet Violation (4)
Parked blocking sidewalk (7)
Storage of vehicle (1)

Tanoan Community Association
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EASEMENT QUICK FACTS
Recently there has been utility work in the Tanoan
community by Comcast Cable and PNM and the Association
office has received calls from homeowners pertaining to
easements. The following items are several quick facts
pertaining to easements that you should be aware of as a
property owner.

Infrastructure construction is subject to Building Setback Lines,
and therefore cannot be built within the easement. Setback
lines are shown on your subdivision plat. Subdivision plats are
available at the City of Albuquerque Planning Department.

WHAT IS A UTILITY EASEMENT?

An obstruction in the way of a utility company lengthens outage
or interruption by making the utility company move obstructions
out of the way. The damage caused by moving an object out of
the way or removing a fence is not the responsibility of the utility
company. The utility company, by the rights of the easement,
has the power to do what it takes to maintain the utility.

Utility easements are strips of land used by utility companies
to construct and maintain underground electric, water, sewer,
telephone, and cable television lines.
WHO OWNS THE UTILITY EASEMENT?
The property owner owns all of the land including the utility
easements. However, utilities have a right to access that
portion of land which has been designated a utility easement.
HOW ARE UTILITY EASEMENTS CREATED?
Utility easements are usually created at the time a plat for a
new development is designed. Utility easements almost always
exist along streets and along rear lot lines, and sometimes exist
between two lots.
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO KEEP EASEMENTS CLEAR?
Keeping utility easements clear helps utility companies perform
routine maintenance (e.g. replace a pedestal, transformer),
construct improvement projects (e.g. install a new sanitary
sewer line), and repair utility lines during emergencies.

WHAT IF I BUILD A FENCE IN AN EASEMENT?

CAN I PLACE DECORATIVE LANDSCAPING ON A
UTILITY EASEMENT?
Most utilities will encourage decorative landscaping within the
utility right-of way with the understanding that any materials
placed within the boundaries of the utility easement are subject
to damage and are not the responsibility of the utility company.
WHAT ABOUT DAMAGES OF MY LANDSCAPING FROM
UTILITY MARKING FOR CONSTRUCTION?
By law, utilities have the right to mark utility locations in a
discrete, non-obtrusive manner, within the boundaries of the
utility easement. The type, color and location of these markings
are regulated under state law. Although utilities will usually
make an effort to limit damage to landscaping, all damages
to landscaping located within the boundaries of the utility
easement are the responsibility of the land-owner.

WHAT IF I BUILD ON AN EXISTING EASEMENT?

OUR MICRO LIBRARY
Perhaps some residents may not be aware that Tanoan
West has a mini library. It is located at the home owner’s
association office, adjacent to the conference room. The
arrangement operates as a book exchange and was started by
the Chatty Chicks group in 2009. We want to spread the word
so that more residents are informed and can utilize the mini
library.
The books have been donated by our residents over
the past several years. Residents can drop off books freely,
exchange books, or simply choose and pick up the tomes that
are available on the shelves and take them to your homes.
You do not have to check in with the office staff; just walk to
the small foyer next to the meeting room and help yourself.
Please bring in as many books as you wish to exchange.
Books for adults are preferable (not children books). Also, we
do not accept magazines. The current selection consists of
many different titles on various subjects, both in paperback and
hardcopy editions. Currently, there are approximately 375 books
available for your choosing and reading pleasure. Please feel
free to come by, browse, and exchange/pickup any books that
you may find interesting.
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Safety Article
Jill Garcia

PokemonGo Safety Tips

While having fun with the PokemonGo craze this summer, remember that you are
still in the real world! Accidents, injuries and even some crimes have been
reported according to the New York Police Department where suspects have set up
fake ‘Pokestops’ to victimize PokemonGo gamers. Here are a few tips to keep in
mind to enjoy PokemonGo and stay safe:
Be alert at all times.
Stay aware of your surroundings.
Play in pairs or as a group to ensure your safety.
Do not drive, ride your bike, skateboard or use other devices while
interacting with the app – you can’t do both safely.
• Do not trespass onto private property or go to areas you normally would not
if you weren’t playing PokemonGo.
• Be aware of the strangers you or your children may encounter at Pokestops.
• Be aware of third-party apps claiming to enhance the gaming experience.
These may be attempts to access sensitive data, such as your name, email,
calendar data, etc. about you from your device.
•
•
•
•

Good luck hatching, trapping and training at the Pokemon Gym! Have fun and
stay safe.
Adapted from the New York City Police Department. Thank you NYPD!

Jill Garcia, Crime Prevention Specialist / ICPS, NCPS, Albuquerque Police Department, Foothills Area Command
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Workshop Wednesday at the Foothills:
Talking to Teens about Drinking

An evening for young adults and parents/grandparents
with special guests from Mothers Against Drunk
Driving (MADD).

Spend an hour at the APD Foothills Substation
learning facts and tips for family discussions about
underage drinking – just in time before the school
year starts.

Wednesday, August 17, 2016
5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
APD Foothills Substation, 12800 Lomas
Blvd NE
Due to limited seating, RSVP is needed.
RSVP: Jill Garcia, Crime Prevention Specialist / ICPS
323-4644 or jcgarcia@cabq.gov
If you have a disability and need special assistance, please let Jill know at least
two weeks prior to the workshop.
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TANOAN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

2016

PETITION FOR CANDIDACY

We, the undersigned property owners of Tanoan Community Association, endorse:
________________________________________
NAME

__________________________________
ADDRESS

________________________________________
SUBDIVISION
as a candidate for the Board of Directors in the election to be held on Thursday, October 20, 2016. We understand the
candidate is a member and is in good standing with Tanoan Community Association. (Only one signature per household
please
NAMES AND ADDRESSES
(please write legibly)
1. ________________________________________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________________________________________
4. ________________________________________________________________________________
5. ________________________________________________________________________________
6. ________________________________________________________________________________
7. ________________________________________________________________________________
8. ________________________________________________________________________________
9. ________________________________________________________________________________
10. ________________________________________________________________________________
Return the completed petition to the Association office, 9820 Murifield Ct. NE, no later than the end of business (5:00 p.m.)
on Thursday, September 1, 2016. It may be returned to the Association by mail (in plenty of time to be received by the
Association prior to the above deadline), by personally submitting it to the office, or by depositing it in the locked drop box in
front of the office.
IMPORTANT: Please attach a bio giving some personal and work history and your reasons for desiring to serve
on the board. Also attach a picture of yourself – it can be formal or informal. This information will be published to
assist the residents in making their ballot decisions in the election.

Tanoan Community Association

Important Phone Numbers
Animal Welfare Department

Deputy Director: Paul R. Caster (pcaster@cabq.gov)
8920 Lomas NE
Albuquerque, NM 87112
Telephone: (505) 768-1975
Marketing Manager:
Desiree Cawley (dcawley@cabq.gov)
(505) 764-1164

Aviation Department

Director: Jim Hinde (JHinde@cabq.gov)
2200 Sunport SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
Telephone: (505) 244-7700 | Fax: (505) 842-4278
Public Information Officer:
Dan Jiron (djiron@cabq.gov), (505) 244-7780

City Clerk’s Office

City Clerk: Natalie Howard (cityclerk@cabq.gov)
Plaza del Sol, 600 2nd NW, 7th floor
Telephone: (505) 924-3650 | Fax: (505) 768-2845

City Council

Director: Jon Zaman (jzaman@cabq.gov)
City-County Building - 9th Floor
Telephone: (505) 768-3100 | Fax: (505) 768-3227

Civilian Police Oversight Agency

Executive Director:
Edward Harness (eharness@cabq.gov)
Plaza Del Sol, 600 2nd NW, 8th Floor
Telephone: (505) 924-3774 | Fax: (505) 924-3775

Cultural Services Department

Director: Dana Feldman (dfeldman@cabq.gov)
City-County Building - 6th Floor
Telephone: (505) 768-3556 | Fax: (505)768-2846
POINTS OF CONTACT
Deputy Director: Dave Mathews (dmathews@cabq.gov)
(505) 768-3956

Economic Development Department

Director: Gary Oppedahl (garyo@cabq.gov)
City-County Building - 11th Floor
Telephone: (505) 768-3270 | Fax: (505) 768-3280

Emergency Management Office

Director: Roger Ebner (rebner@cabq.gov)
Address: 11510 Sunset Gardens SW, 87121-7758
Telephone: (505) 833-7393 | Fax: (505) 831-7906

Environmental Health Department

Director: Mary Lou Leonard (MLeonard@cabq.gov)
City-County Building - 3rd Floor
Telephone: (505) 768-2600 | Fax: (505) 768-2617

Family & Community Services Department
Director: Doug Chaplin (dchaplin@cabq.gov)
City-County Building - 5th Floor
Telephone: (505) 768-2860 | Fax: (505) 768-3204
Facilities Office Manager:
Debra Bazan (dbazan@cabq.gov), (505) 768-2861

Finance & Administrative Services
Department

Parks & Recreation Department

Fire Department

Public Information Officer:
Jen Samp (jsamp@cabq.gov), (505) 768-5303

Director: Lou Hoffman (dfaldh@cabq.gov)
City-County Building - 11th Floor
Telephone: (505) 768-3500
Fax: (505) 768-3581

Fire Chief: David Downey (ddowney@cabq.gov)
11500 Sunset Gardens SW
Albuquerque, NM 87121
Telephone: (505) 768-9300 | Fax: (505) 768-9340
Public Information Officer:
Melissa Romero (melissaromero@cabq.gov)
(505) 934-1021

Human Resources Department

Director: Mary L. Scott (mscott@cabq.gov)
City-County Building - 7th Floor
Telephone: (505) 768-3700 | Fax: (505) 768-3777

Inspector General’s Office

Acting Inspector General:
Peter Pacheco, CFE, CIGI (ppacheco@cabq.gov)
City-County Building - 5th Floor
Telephone: (505) 768-3150

Internal Audit Office

Director: Debra Yoshimura (DYoshimura@cabq.gov)
City-County Building - 5th Floor
Telephone: (505) 768-3150 | Fax: (505) 768-3158

Legal Department

City Attorney:
Jessica M. Hernandez (jmhernandez@cabq.gov)
City-County Building - 4th Floor
Telephone: (505) 768-4500 | Fax: (505) 768-4525

Management & Budget Office

Budget Officer:
Gerald E. Romero (gromero@cabq.gov)
City-County Building - 11th Floor
Telephone: (505) 768-3370 | Fax: (505) 768-3301

Mayor’s Office

• Mayor Richard J. Berry (mayorberry@cabq.gov)
• Angela Aragon (amaragon@cabq.gov), Scheduler
to the Mayor
• Robert J. Perry, Chief Administrative Officer (CAO)
(galvarez@cabq.gov- Assistant to the CAO)
• Rhiannon Schroeder (rschroeder@cabq.gov),
Director of Communications
Telephone: (505) 768-3000
• Gilbert Montaño (gamontano@cabq.gov), Chief
of Staff
• Michael Riordan (mriordan@cabq.gov), Chief
Operations Officer (COO)
(marilyn@cabq.gov - Assistant to the Chief of Staff
and COO)
City-County Building - 11th Floor
Telephone: (505) 768-3000 | Fax: (505) 768-3019

Municipal Development Department

Acting Director: Melissa Lozoya (mlozoya@cabq.gov)
City-County Building - 7th Floor
Telephone: (505) 768-3830 | Fax: (505) 768-2310
Public Information Officer: Melanie Martinez
(melaniemartinez@cabq.gov), (505) 768-3892

Director: Barbara Taylor (btaylor@cabq.gov)
1801 4th NW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Telephone: (505) 768-5300 | Fax: (505) 768-5305

Planning Department

Director: Suzanne G. Lubar (slubar@cabq.gov)
600 2nd NW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Telephone: (505) 924-3860 | Fax: (505) 924-3339

Public Information Coordinator:

Melissa Perez (mperez@cabq.gov), (505) 924-3349

Police Department

Police Chief: Gorden Eden (geden7@cabq.gov)
400 Roma NW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Telephone: (505) 768-2200 | Fax: (505) 768-2331
Public Information Officer:
(505) 768-3339

Senior Affairs Department

Director: Jorja Armijo-Brasher
714 7th SW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Telephone: (505) 764-6469 | Fax: (505) 764-6455
POINT OF CONTACT:
Senior Information Line - (505) 764-6400
Associate Director:
Anthony R. Romero - (505) 764-6406

Solid Waste Management Department

Director: John Soladay (JSoladay@cabq.gov)
4600 Edith NE
Albuquerque, NM 87107
Telephone: (505) 761-8100 | Fax: (505) 761-8187
Public Information Officer (Acting):
Lise Gorgone (lgorgone@cabq.gov), (505) 761-8188

Transit Department

Director: Bruce Rizzieri (brizzieri@cabq.gov)
Alvarado Transportation Center
100 1st SW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Telephone: (505) 724-3100 | Fax: (505) 724-3189
Transit Department Public Information Officer:
Rick De Reyes (rdereyes@cabq.gov)

Technology & Innovation Department
Chief Information Officer:
Peter Ambs (pambs@cabq.gov)
City-County Building - 2nd Floor
Albuquerque, NM 87102
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TURNING UP THE A/C
WON’T HELP…
If you have outdated, drafty, broken, or inefficient windows,
your home will never be as comfortable or attractive as you
would like—and your energy bills will probably always be
hundreds, or even thousands of dollars more than they should
be. Built for New Mexico’s climate, Renewal by Andersen
windows and doors will make your home more comfortable and
beautiful, and will help you save money on your energy bills!
- Custom Built: For a tight, energy efficient fit, we custom
build your replacement windows to your home’s precise
measurements—right down to 1/8th of an inch.
- Superior Performance: Only Renewal by Andersen uses
Fibrex® frame material, which blocks thermal heat transfer
nearly 700 times better than aluminum framed windows.
Our windows are also 70% more energy efficient in summer
as compared to ordinary dual pane windows!
- Unrivaled Design Options: Your windows should
complement your home’s design, not detract from it! Vinyl
windows can’t take the heat of dark exterior colors, because
they’ll fade, crack or warp in the sun. Renewal by Andersen’s
Fibrex® frames come in a variety of beautiful frame colors,
ur
from white to our
popular dark
Teratone.®

LABOR DAY
SPECIA
FREE UPG L
tw o TruScene SRADE
ith minimu
creens
m purchas
e of 3 win
dow
MUST CALL
BY

AUGUST 31

s

BUY 2 WINDOWS
& GET THE 3RD

60% OFF

NO

WITH

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS
-MONEY DOWN
-PAYMENTS OR
-INTEREST

$99

FOR 12 MONTHS* PER MONTH**
OFFER ENDS AUGUST 31ST

Call for your FREE
Window Diagnosis

248-2021

1460 N Renaissance Blvd
(across from Sam’s Club)
RenewalbyAndersen.com

*Valid on initial consultation only. 60% off 3rd window would be of equal or lesser value. 0% APR for 12 months on approved credit only. No finance charges will be assessed if promo balance is paid in full in 12
months. **Monthly payment estimate based on purchase of 5 Series I windows, 90-100 united inches in size. Down payment may be required, OAC. Dreamstyle Remodeling Inc. Lic. 91738
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Pet Portraits in oil from your photos. Carolyn Poole, artist, 828-3909. Samples:
crpoole@comcast.net.
Singer/Guitarist available for weddings & private parties. Jazz standards, pop, rock,
blues, country. Staff musician at the Broadmoor for 10 years. Cell 238-6535, home
345-4399, email Whitbrush@gmail.com.
Pet & Home Sitter. Established native Albuquerque resident available to water your
plants & garden, care for your pets and home, and pick up mail. Excellent references
and rates. Call Valerie at 507-2188. Thank you for your business.
TANOAN HANDYMAN at your service, local resident Alan Gorenz. Contact me for all
of you HOME IMPROVEMENTS and REPAIRS. Installation of Security Lights, New
Light Fixtures, Switch Timers, Ceiling Fans, Faucets, Plumbing Repairs, and Assembly
of most anything. Call 505-856-6407or email at agorenz@yahoo.com
Art Repair – paintings, ceramics, prints, figurines, sculpture and frames. You break it,
I’ll fix it. Very affordable. Pick up & delivery.
See Ari von Huene at Weems Gallery.
Tennis Lessons. Do you want to learn how to play tennis or improve your tennis skills?
Private and group lessons/clinics for adults and juniors.
Call Donald Larrichio, PTR Certified, 452-6069.
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD COMPUTER MAN Old-Fashioned, friendly service
for high-tech devices. Computers, printers, TVs, anything electronic. And
we do tutoring! $56 per hour (one hour minimum) plus $10 per trip fee for
Tanoan residences. Call 508-2124.

Exceptional Caregiver/Physical Therapy Aide. Services include transportation to
appointments, meal preparation, light housekeeping, pet care & landscaping. Email and
internet knowledge. Excellent references furnished. Please contact Barbara McKinnon
at 805-607-3306 or email at gypsy6461@gmail.com.
Hopeful Resident: Looking to purchase a 4 bedroom, 2-3 bath, 2500-3000 sqft home
in Tanoan. Please call or text 505-385-6117 if your home is for sale now or if you are
considering selling your home in the near future.
MAIL AND NEWSPAPER PICK UP * PET FEEDING/POTTY BREAKS *
TRANSPORTATION to your destinations. Call me to discuss your specific needs.
505-379-0738. Thanks for your consideration, Tanoan Resident Lori McGee.
References available from happy clients.
For Sale: Double Mountain Buggy Urban Elite: Excellent condition. Holds children up
to 55 pounds in each seat. Sunshade, new double diaper bags and other accessories
included. Amazing all terrain stroller! Visit amillerfamily.com for photos and pricing.
Water Quality Concerns? Water quality expert available to perform free water
analysis in your Tanoan home. Multiple options available to address issues, and save
up to 23% off retail. Call or text Randy (20 yr Tanoan Resident) at 250-7767.

For Sale:
57” x 12” porcelain white Chinese 1950s Kuan Yin table lamp on Ebony stand with
lamp shade, $250.
38” x 10” 1950s heavy Korean Brass intricately hand tooled table lamp with hand made
silk lamp shade, $65, 2 available.
27” x 9” 1950s porcelain hand painted flowers, Chinese porcelain table lamp with
shade, $35.

KNIFE GUY: Still sharpening tools and knives. Resonable prices, and I’m right around
the corner! Call Richard, 332-2898.
Babysitter Available: Do you need someone for an hour while you run errands or
for the evening? I am a certified babysitter (Red Cross) and CPR approved. I live in
Tanoan East and very flexible. Please feel free to call me or my references.
Mackenzie: 505-681-4555 /505-228-1111 or Soccermac.ru@gmail.com.
Your Dog can enjoy staying in our home in Tanoan while you’re away!
Call Steve or Danette at 822-1087.

BE “FORE” WARNED
I am a resident of West Tanoan and I am not a golfer, but I love seeing the lush green
grass and trees on the course, and the winding cart paths stretching toward our Sandia
Mountains. I know that the golf course is for golfers and recent events close to me have
led me to comment on the following safety issues:
• Kids running and playing while golfers are nearby
• Dog walkers strolling down the cart paths or across the grassy areas
• Parents pushing baby strollers on the paths
While I appreciate this beautiful spring season I am concerned when I see the above
behaviors. Recently, a Tanoan neighbor was hit in the back of the head while standing on
her own patio leading to a trip to Urgent Care and the possibility of lingering aftereffects.
A family member went for a round of golf at a course in Tucson recently and an errant

1950s porcelain Chinese hand painted sitting Buddah 11” x 8” $35.
Black and Decker electric lawn edger in very good condition, $25.
56” Japanese silk Maple red leaves tree in 9” hand painted Chinese hand painted pot,
$100.
Men’s new Golf Cadbury plaid umbrella with wood handle, $25.
Call 508-0678
For Sale Large Oak entertainment center for television, stereo (cabinet has glass door),
CDs, plus 2 built in cabinets and other shelving for items. $400.00.
Call Michelle 505-980-9269

golf ball hit him on the side of his head knocking him to the ground. An ambulance took
him to a nearby hospital where he spent two days having numerous CAT and MRI scans
and he was told that a two inch difference in the location of the hit might have resulted in
the loss of an eye, a broken jaw and loss of teeth, or death had the hit been in the temple
area. Upon returning to Albuquerque he was seen by a Neurologist for more testing and
was required to spend a week at home before returning to work. He still has difficulty
hearing in one ear. Not a fun vacation!
The moral of the story is simple: The golf course is private property designated for golfers
and a hazardous area! The golf course is not a playground for children or a walking area
for adults, pets, or anyone not engaged in golf activities.
There is a very good reason all golf course employees
are required to wear hard hats as the golf ball travels at
over 100 mph and can do very serious damage! Think
about where you walk......and Be “FORE” Warned.
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TANOAN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
9820 MURIFIELD CT. NE, ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87111
AUTHORIZATION AGREEMENT FOR PRE-ARRANGED PAYMENTS (DIRECT DEBIT)

I (We) hereby authorize Tanoan Community Association Inc., herein after called COMPANY, to initiate
debit entries and/or correction entries to our (select one):

o
o

Checking Account
Savings Account

Indicated below to the depository (bank) named below, herein after called DEPOSITORY in the amount of:

o

Current monthly assessment fee (currently $106.00)

o

Current quarterly assessment fee (currently $318.00)
(These amounts will be adjusted as necessary in future years if the fee changes)

Depository (Bank) Name

Bank Transit/Routing Number

City and State

Bank Account Number

PLEASE ATTACH A VOIDED CHECK SHOWING THE ACCOUNT NUMBER AND ABA NUMBER. DO NOT
ATTACH A DEPOSIT SLIP.
DEBITS OCCUR ON THE 1st OF THE MONTH FOR THAT RESPECTIVE CALENDAR MONTH AND DEBITS
OCCUR ON THE 1ST DAY OF THE MONTH OF EACH QUARTER (JANUARY 1ST, APRIL 1ST, JULY 1ST AND
OCTOBER 1ST).
Note: Returned debits will be subject to a $35.00 NSF fee.
This authorization is to remain in full force until COMPANY has received written notification from me (or
either of us) of its termination in such time and in such manner as to afford COMPANY and DEPOSITORY
reasonable opportunity to act upon it.
Homeowner Name(s)
Signature(s)

Property Address/Account #
Date

Mailing Address (if different)

Please mail this form back with your voided check.
9820 Murifield Ct. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87111
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PHOTOGRAPHY
YOUR FAMILY - ALL OCCASIONS

shaylaedenfield.com
hello@shaylaedenfield.com
505-331-5311

Now booking weddings
and special occasions
for 2016!

$595.00

What’s Included?
3 hours of photo booth fun

Unlimited on site 4x6” prints
Event name and date printed
on each photo
Fun and Wacky props provided
Online Gallery with
all digital images

Andrew Edenfield
Photo Booth Manager

505.331.5311

shayla@awpnm.com
affordablephotoboothnm.com

Tanoan Community Association
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• Providing high quality, loving care in
a home-like environment for over 10
years!
• Private rooms/shared bathrooms
• Visiting physicians and nurses
• Exceptionally high caregiver-to-resident
ratio for our medium to high acuity care
residents
• 2-person transfer capability
• Alzheimer’s/Dementia/Hospice Care
Available
Check us out on internet at silverliningscareguide.com under Directory.
Call (505) 280-4360 for tour of our beautiful facility.
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1966 - 2016

50 years of
college prep education.
And so much more.

sandiaprep.org • 338.3000

now
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Discover a
Welcoming Place
for your Whole Family
St. Chad’s
Episcopal Church

7171 Tennyson NE, Albuquerque 87122
www.stchadsabq.org | 505-856-9200
Sundays at 8am & 10am
Childcare Provided

2nd & 4th Saturdays of the Month at 5pm
Thursdays at Noon

Tanoan Community Association
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K I T C H E N
KITCHENS

HOME OFFICES

S T U D I O
LIBRARIES

BATHS

5200 EUBANK BLVD NE
505 - 294 - 6767
KitchenStudioABQ.com
We're in your Neighborhood
The Promenade !

License # 80471

at
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Your Home. Your Way.

KITCHENS | BATH | FLOORING
Bring your creative vision to Poulin Design Center and we’ll show you a
phenomenal selection of kitchen cabinets, flooring, bath materials.... everything
you need to bring your vision to life! And you can see the finished remodel in
real time, with our interactive virtual design feature.
You’ll get: A personal designer, detailed job specs, on-time expert
installation, superior craftsmanship and award winning customer service!

Sizzlin’ Summer Sales Event
0% Interest for 24 Months or Easy Payments*

505.880.2500 | PoulinDesignCenter.com
Albuquerque Design Center

Santa Fe Design Center

(2 Blks. S. of Menaul)

(Next to Lowes)

2426 Washington NE

3494 Zafarano Dr., Suite A

* Some restrictions may apply. See store for details. Offer expires Sept 30, 2016. Lic. #21850
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Your dreams are a home
equity line of credit away.
Dreams of a new kitchen, remodel or landscaping
can come true this spring with Home Equity
Line of Credit from Sandia Area. Open yours
before May 31 and get a $75 Lowe’s Card!
The cash you need for the moments
that matter.
With a Home Equity Line of Credit, the money
is available when you need it! The reason is
up to you.
Ongoing access to available credit
for any reason.

Get yours while rates are still LOW!

3 easy ways

to request your loan immediately:
www.sandia.org
VISIT > our 2 convenient locations to Tanoan:
CLICK >

• 11301 Montgomery (across from
Eldorado High School)
• 8000 Palomas NE (Wyoming,
(1 block south of Paseo del Norte)
SCAN > scan the code to the right

505.292.6343

www.sandia.org

This credit union is federally insured by NCUA and is an equal housing, equal opportunity lender. Home Equity Loans and Home Equity Lines of Credit available
to Sandia Area members on approved credit for new Sandia Area loans only in Greater Albuquerque and surrounding area. Rates are subject to change without
notice. See sandia.org for details on all Home Equity programs.

Tanoan Community Association

GATE ATTENDANT & PATROL PROCEDURES
Gate Attendants are responsible for:
• Facilitating entry into the community for all residents displaying the
Tanoan vehicle ID sticker on their car;
• Identifying any visitor, asking for their destination, and verifying
with the resident prior to allowing entrance into the community to
that guest or delivery person. This verification is accomplished by
checking the computer for that resident’s pre-approved guest list or
calling the resident to verbally get approval; and
• Recording in the “log” the vehicle and license number of all guests
that are granted entry.
• Patrol Staff are responsible for:
• Patrolling the community streets 24 hours a day, 7 days a week;
• Issuing citations for rule violations;
• Responding to resident complaints, i.e., dogs barking, garage doors
open, house alarms, illegally parked vehicles, etc.; and
• Patrolling and observing on a daily basis the homes of residents
that are out of town (providing that resident filled in a Vacation Form
and left it with the Community Relations Director or Office prior to
leaving town).

If you have additional questions regarding TCA’s policies
and procedures relative to Community Patrol issues, please
do not hesitate to call (823-2307) or stop by the Association
oﬃce during business hours.
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MAYBERRY SENIOR SERVICES
Are you or someone you know caring for a loved one?
We are here to help!

Adult Day Care /Life Enrichment Center
•

Respite for Primary Caretaker

•

Care & Companionship for Those Needing Supervision and Assistance

•

Social Opportunities & Activities Offered Throughout the Day

•

Nutritious Hot Lunches and Snacks Served Daily

•

Assistance with Medications & Nurse on Staff

•

Excellent Staff to Client Ratio = 1:5

**CALL TODAY FOR A FREE TOUR**
5528 Eubank Blvd NE, Suite 1, ABQ. NM 87111
505.271.0000
Mayberrynm.com

Tanoan Community Association
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Become a Member of One of the
Top-Rated Credit Unions in the Country
Free Seminars  Low Rate Auto Loans
Free Checking  Investment Services
Surcharge-Free ATMs Nationwide  Mobile App

Tanoan Community Association members
are eligible to join!
Paseo del Norte Branch, 8920 Holly NE next to Trader Joe’s
505.293.0500  www.slfcu.org
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Going on Vacation
Please leave us the following information
I / We ______________________________________ will be on vacation and away
from our residence at___________________________________________________
From__________________________________________________________________
To_____________________________________________________________________
Notes__________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
We request that Patrol check the outside perimeter of my/our home during
our absence. We will notify Tanoan Security when we return.
I / We fully understand that the Patrol, Security Director or the Tanoan
Community Association, will not be held responsible in the event a
burglary, fire or other damage occurs in the home in our absence.
Please list the names, addresses and phone numbers of persons who
should be contacted in the event of an emergency at the above residence.
Name__________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________Phone___________________
________________________________________________________________________

Resident’s
Signature:___________________________________________________
Tanoan Employee Taking Request:____________________________
Date:________________________________________________________

HAVE A GREAT TRIP !
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